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JUARIE TEMPEST MAKES A

IJffTnE MARRIAGE Of KITTY

A FlnUbed Comrdlcnne to Her Finite
TIp and In Tills Clever Comedy Sh-

U More DellKlitfal Than Kvcr Sir

Dovne floorei ai a Husband

Tho Marriage of Kitty ran over a year
In London It was produced hero las
night at the Hudson Theatre which

crowded by an audience assembled to wol

como Mario The witty and
play Is an adaptation from the French

by Cosmo Gordon Lennox of La Pas
eeretl by Fred Gteac and F do

Alter the first act wo no longer wondered

at the London HUCCCBS nftcr tho socomT-

T wondered why London allowed Misi
Tempest to escape Sho Is delightful
She s charming She Is well sho returns
Mari Tempest finished comedienne Instead

of the roguish and sweetly piping little
Marie of Tho a half dozen

other comb
But she is still roguish still arch and

naively wicked and full of cunning witch
Jig trioks In London wheresho has been
acting the past decade she has essayed
many ambitious roles her Becky Sharp In

particular was a noteworthy achievement
Katharine Siberian in the present play

the has found a most congenial part actress
and character are admirably welded into
an artistic wholQ

If thepiece had been written by a Penn-

sylvania Quaker It would bo considered

rather but coming as It does from
a pair of Parisians It is only full of spice

end ginger Spicy It Is In theme and
development The main Idea Is diverting
A young baronet wishing to marry a Peru
vian widow Is headed off in his desires by
his rich uncles will

The old gentleman always disliked this
particular widow He suspected her and
riot cause of being a fortune hun-

ter The Baronet consults his solicitor
Yet ho may marry any one else and divorce

will do the trick for then he will

be in a position to wed the fair Peruvian-
It la a startling scheme and only needs the
acquiescence of the lady to put It into ex-

ecution She hesitates She hates to make
her future husband a pauper considerate

that she is perhaps if the girl selected-
as the victim Is not too good looking She
will paid well for her sacrifice

Now ls Miss Tempests chance She is
corn to London to see her godfather the
aUDitor In question She is penniless but
lighthearted She will not be a burden-
on any one and asks the advice of her
relative Then to him occurs the luminous
Idea see It coming And
also foresee the probable ending of the
trick for trick it is Kilty Is far too good
looking not to arouse the widbwe jea isy
o she proceeds to make herself hlH ous-

U a girl knows how
It Is one of the most comical Incidents

this in the first act Miss Tempest aided
Gilbert Hare engaged her

self so well that the

and the comes off Nothing
could be more Infectiously

hoarse little
In Act II Is Lady Belzite and is

living in her villa on the Lake of Geneva
who left her at tho altar

baa treated her She lives
picturesquely but alone Her unknown

with the widow

year
and remarry Yet is bored She
ia too much She
remembers the made her

She hates him for having used
I The solicitor Later

gfe husband comes on the same errand
That Somehow the prospect

remarriage Is not so enticing
and her for

a he has learned to know her Ho
hotels Sho adores them Ho

travel had never been invented
never settle down in one

Englishman
Is the situation when husband and

wife other Ho is dazzled
change What this the

little toad he dragged to wedlock
months ago Is

9Po prove how possible It was and Is Kitty
to turn fellows head

Be promptly It and with It his heart
a

the servans are alternately scandalized and
puzzled the threeenjoy themselves hugely

and sings Tout
whlcn she does with true Temp

tat taste though tho voice has
vanished he a beautiful exhibition-
of himself And then tho widow who lies
been hunting for htm tracks him to tho
very house enters tho drawing

Inopportune moment a
Gallic salt

Too late for the Peruvian Bclsize has
fallen in love with his own wife His
particular bit of dopravity Is em

by the playwrights
divorce seems remoter ever and

matters come to a pretty pass Belsize-
Is up a tall tree and Know bow to

down Tho unhappy solicitor alter-
nately lx women hits

a of solution-
If Kitty refuses to kiss her legal roaster

a divorcemay bo secured An unexpected
occurs Belittle protests

divorced the into hys-
terics and the frantic husband after
endeavoring to break Into his wifes

the In the garden
catches a nasty cold

ens matters The widow gets the man
she really loves and the falls on a

not rich in the philosophy of life
bound to amuso New York

audiences for a time to como The
triumph of Miss Tempest was complete
She her
her shapely little hand Sho is a

as a Dresden china figure though
lightly more robust But an I

Boyne who formerly in
his

horsemanship In sporting dramas re-
turns a address and
consummate good breeding As Bclsize
he was all Ho was
laughter provoking at Ho
too shared honors with
Miss Tempest Gilbert hero of
Hare developed Into a finished
actor since ho was Miss Ada
Ferrar as Madame Sennario the widow
gave a brilliant performance She

a handsome woman and hysterics
were wonderfully realistic

was The Marriage
of scored heavily In ar
tlstlo of naughti-
ness would bo
Luckily Mario Tempest and her

Its situations with a
euro touch As for horsAlf

be tempted to call her tho English

AIDA AT TilL OPERA
Mr Conried Called put for the rreat

I Pageant or Act II
After the curtain had descended on the

brilliant finale of Act II of Verdis AIda
at the Metropolitan Opera House last night
the principal singers streamed across the
uiwtiing in the curtain in the timehonored
manner while t7io excited exotics behind
tho orchestra rail rocked with a gale of
enthusiasm Again they called tho singers

anti lllU time brought
with tho conductor wholied fairlyearned a share of the honors
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gorgeous new net of admirable design

massed themselves a
I rpllA VfylrnttdL

rtuwamca came in
I and was welcomed by a numerous

plump and active ballet more airily die
than any ever seen before the

house
Some of the enthusiasm which followed

the act finale was duo to the
In whlcb It was Jt was glen
Boino dynamic gradations and even wills

of mode
aa it too Is a tumultuous

of This Improvement was
probably duo to Mr Vl im

not only for that but for his
direction opera

On tho whole nights was a
performance of Aida new appear
nnco evening was that
Walker an American mezzo soprano who

sung with success in Europe was
and a ono too

Walker hoe a voice of clear and pleasing
quality but deficient in warmth

in tune awl with a style
Her Impersonation was In accord with

won no means striklm-
in dramatic characteristics Still it Is fair
to expect that Miss Walker will to bt
a addition to our operatic
acquaintances

Mr Caruso the new Italian tenor
tho good impression ho made nl-

his u deal
in the early port of the which was
wiso of his recent indisposition-
but tillS gave him un opportunity to
tho resources of his art Alder
He sang the air quiotly but tastefully
und with good effect tho Nile seem
lie let out and mado the bravos
wild with delight

Mme sang Aida with a
plenitude of with abundant dra

Sootti was the
Amonasro of old but not so tuneful
Mr made his operatic reappear-
ance as and sang

wns King had such a
cold that lie difficulties
Miss Schaffpr made an unseen debut as tho
priestess Not finding the music

she it upward u
fraction of a semitone It
where it was written

GEItnrS AFTER LITTLE ELSIE

And Its Shame 8 ys the Stage ftotft
Training to De an Actrrai

Mrs fJane Becrblower who was arrested
two weeks ago at the New Star Theatre
for violating Section 293 of the Penal Code
which forbids a parent to permit a child
under 16 to sing or dance on the stage
will come up for trial this morning In Special

She was released on bail after
at the theatre In which her daugh-

ter Little Elsie as she has been called

cneo unusual attention-
on account of the persons who have inter
ested themselves who Is now 14

and so popular as vaudeville performer-
that as much as 175 a
single appearance in a Sunday night con-
cert

Mrs Boerblower is a of-
fender said a representative of Supt
Jenkins of the
Cruelty t o Cnildren last night and we have
warned ner twice that she must not allow
tho child to sing and dance She permits-
it In order child may support
On two recent occasions sho
her daughter to break tho law after prom

should only giveimltations
Mrs Beerblower at an apartment

hotel In West Fortysecond street
her daughter They comfortable
rooms

to take Elsie out of New York where she
IH having every advantage that a child

a governess who comes to
her and she has music We

of course to
the with these people and If Supt

us out of New York
have to give them

cent she makes i devoted to
and her preparation to

be an actress Managers
have heard her that she has a

natural talent I will be able to
develop that if she is allowed to here

York But if the society
me out as it did lost winter we

all these advantages I make
stitch the child wears I sold my home
in Ohio to here here that might

herself for tho stage-
It Is not true that I her to

sing and dance I cannot restrain her once
sho gets on the stage and it is her natural
temperament to dance and But she

never that a regular part of her
act

Little Elsie told THE SUN reporter
that she hud talked for some with

Jenkins
what do you suppose ho said to

asked after our con-
versation that I was so intelligent It was
a pity I wanted to be an actress Did you
over such a thing I told him I was
nearly fifteen now and that the most ho
could do would bo to stop me for oneyour
more

Dr Clarence Rice the throat specialist-
is much interested in the case
that tho child cannot be by her
appearances in vaudeville

do her namesake no harm
Her mother does everything possible

for the child Miss do
earnings make it possible for her to beedu
catod way will fit her forher
profession so as she con remain In New

is remarkably talented and
it Is a shame to out of the city and
deprive her of these advantages-

A STAGE COMPLICATION

Embarrassing for Two Related de Wolffs
AmnsInK to the Hlalto

Nothing lies interested the Rialto BO much
recently as Charles Frohmans engagements-
for AuguHtus Thomass now comedy at
calledThe Pug and tho Parson but
renamed Mr Frohman has engaged for
the two principal women roles Miss Elsie
do Wolfe and Mrs Drina do Wolfe

Tho two are related by marriage Miss Drina
do Wolfe as she is known

n HlBtorinlaw of Elsie do Wolle
The feeling between them in not cordial
however tho reverse Four years ago
in London Charters do Wolfe u
brother of Elsie de Wolfe was to
Drinu do Wolfe After a
life they wore divorced and young de Wolfe
IH now in South Africa Wolfe
had devoted her time and money to tho
education of her younger and he

In the wedding
took Drina do Wolfe
marriage was Drina Waters and left a con
vent In to became the wife of Charters
de Wolfo

Miss do Wolfe has not seen her sisterin
law In tho last two years and there would
have been very of their
meeting had not tho two been for
the same So when the first rehearsal
of tho now Thomas won held

at tho Criterion Theatre the two
do Wolfe were brought Into closer

contact than had some time
and were ever likely to be again but for the

of
The complications

from are especially

Wolfe is the notion of the
to defend her sisterinlaws character as
she appears in the play and to act through-
out as

w of and Pu rr
Phyllis been engaged by

Charles Frohman for the now Clyde Fitch
play Glad of It to be at the
Savoy in January She part

a ruusio hall artist
Hcinrich Conned line not yet heard if

lolen in able to come to tho

i to do was
tnckim on Friday night
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i WHICH PLAY FROttlUAff AND DB-
I LASCO ARE AT LAW OyER

Each Hal Taken 100000 Out of It and
MM Leslie Carter Received 1OOC
a Week a the Star In It Paraoni
on Contract and Hututucl on

The application of Henry Oroasltt for an
injunction to restrain David Bolasco and
Mrs Leslie Carter from producing Zaza

was argued yesterday before Supremo Court
Justice Scott who reserved decision A

Qressltt sots up a contract with Charles
i Frohmanwho it Is alleged acquired title

to the In partnership with Belasco
from authors Mr Hummol
argued that Bolasco and Mrs Carter had
violated their contract with Frohman
by producing the play in Now York Mr
Hummel said that Frohman had acquired
tho American rights and had employed
Belosco to adapt tho After Mrs
Carter had scored a in it
gave it up for Du Barry and then
nan made a contract with Qrcssltt giving
him the Eastern rights Gressltt con
tinued Mr Hummel had produced the play
lost season with Eugenia Blair in the title
role and Belasco had not not protested-
but had accepted his royalties

Hummel
submitted letters that had passed between
Frohman and Bolasco in iattor

A J for Bolasco Mrs
Carter urged that tbe Injunction be not
granted He said that was merely

dummy and that tho real con
fact that Bolasco had

acquired a theatre of his own In New York
did not please Frohman Mr

Dlttenhoefer said fame and
cess of Zaza in which Belasco and
man were tenants were due to the
artistic abilities of Belasoo as a playwright
and stage manager and of O-
Ran actress Over 200000 said Mr Ditten
hoofer had been realized from thus pro-
duction of which Belamco and
had each taken half Frohman had done
nothing for his share save acquire an in
terest In tho American Belasco

How much of the success play was
due to Mrs Carter was

been increased from 350 its original
to a week Mr Dittenhoefer also
submitted correspondence which he said
showd Belasco had re-
served in his agreement with Frohman-
the sole right to Zaza in this
city with Mrs Carter in the title role and

her concurrent to appear in Zaza
anywhere in the United

Hummel propounded in that
it was a of theatrical
ethics that a star who had in a
successful and
never appeared in It again after the play
had hands
NIcoll and C E Hughes also appeared on
special counsel for Mrs

and argued the legal aspects of tho
question

MISHAPS Of TIlE OPERA

Dirt Covered Stare One Tlicn the Slap
Hands Dont Speak German

There are to bo no more symphony con
certs at tho Metropolitan Opera House
That was decided yesterday after noting
the reception of Beethovens Eroica
symphony by the audience at the opera
house on Sunday evening It closed the
second part of the programme After tho
fleet movement some of the hearers rose to
depart After the second there was such
an exodus that it was some time before
Conductor Mottl would

There was only a to hear
the last movement and Herr Mottl as well as
Mr decided that there should be
no on Sunday The
audiences on these occasions are accustomed-
to less serious offerings and in the future
will get thorn

There has been so much complaint
tIm dirt on the stage this year that
reporter to discover yesterday
what the matter was On Wednesday
both Mmes and Frematad were
covered with what appeared to be dirt
On Saturday after Miss Marion Weed had
fallen to the ground her hands wore so
black when she rose that the audience
near the stage burst into laughter The

of her hands were white while her

costume was much
soiled that the was plainly visible
from the orchestra seats

A now covering for the has been
painted and it was shipped heroscenery painted for tho

Parsifal and the other
Not nil of this has been

unpacked and so far it less been Impossible
to valuable of stage
tion The now covering is supposed to
represent grass is
once put Into the present covering
may be removed and
able to cleaner

The mishaps to the which was
to been a feature of the present
season are explained in part no
that the stage not speak

amusing accident oc
cured Mr Dippel was singing Stcg-
tnund had to lift the his
sword and under them They had
been too soon the stage manager
not he had to rear
of the stage before lowering tim

This now scenery lust act hud
never been set on the Htage until 4 oclock-
on Wednesday OH tim stage had been oc

to that rehearsals
of other Mr Conned expects to
remedy these defects in the manage
ment a short experience with now
stage

Scygard will be well enough on
Saturday to take her place as in

The first orchestral rehearsal of Par
sifal took yesterday under tho

of Alfred

VKIF RGOSII DRAMA OUT

It lies a Demean Thompson Hallmark
and Merit of Its Own

Tho Denman ThompsonGeorge W Ryer
rural drama Our New Minister which
had its first Now York presentation at the
American Theatre last night
its audience to the typical stage
land community in which a typical stage
clergyman of the new thought sought to
overcome the prejudices of the typical
stage theology of Puritanic times In the
production its authors have accepted the
famous Connecticut Blue Laws as an his-
toric act of legislation and founded on them-
a community of heartless persecution that
gave ample opportunity to the young
minister to show tho more human tendencies
of a religion founded on gentleness

This vehicle to the
well known school whoso npon

duces stage countrymen an innocent
convict hw old aa slangy New York boy a
benevolent and other types

life conduct their investig-
ation through tho as a of
manners inevitable triumph of virtue

it to a pleasing night
time foiling of au

The actors wore Hastings Charles
SUxlmon Barker
Louis Fierce Fred Mower Grant Fore

nn W C Tanner J P Brown Gnu
Clara Ralnford and Phlla May
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There are 20 Regal
T stores in-

k the Metropolitan
Jjf District of New

York i Some are new this
year some have been run

f efi f for ten years They are
an average

ftj are sold in New York
P of Shoes every

of

Now if all these shoes were not satisfactory dont you
suppose we would have had kicks enough long
this to have lifted us clear up over the and
out to sea

The reason we are growing every hour ia
because the Regal is proves it is the shoe
that

we tell you that the Regal is a 6 shoe for
350 we know what we are saying and we are prepared-

to it Regal style is selfevident you can judge
in our windows The purchase of one pair at 350 vitt
allow you to test the fit wear Thats what we want
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CHAXGES AT TilE THEATRES

Batch of New Plays Coming Ont and Many
Star Favorites Moving

Two new be produced tonight
and two night FiretnlKhtera
will have to hustle to keep up with time

Paula Edwardes will bo presented-
as a star at the Casino in Winsome
Winnie The other new attraction will
be at the Bijou where Alice Fischer opens
in Whats the Matter With Susan This
is Miss Fischers starring season
and Mies Ed

The Empire Theatre Company will be
seen In a new play at tho Garrick tomorrow
night Whitewashing Julia was written
by Henry Arthur Jones and Fay Davis and
Guy Standing will have the leading rOles

Mother Goose a Drury Lane spectacle
imported by Klaw Erlongor will be pre-

sented for the first time tomorrow night-

at the Now Amsterdam
This Is the last week for Forbes Robertson

and his wife Gertrude Elliott nt time Knick
erbocker in The Light That Failed Next
week Anna Held and her company will ap-

pear at this theatre in her new Main
selle Napoleon Millie back in
town for the holidays with The Littlo
Princess She begins tonight at tho
Madison Square Charlotte Wiehe and
the Fronds company with her returned to
the Vaudovilo last night after a prosperous
weeks stay at the Savoy

If Maxine Elliott keeps moving about
theatregoers will have a hard time keeping
track of her She will bo at homo until
further notice at time Tills is Mrs
Leslie Carters last week at the Belasco
She plays Zaza tonight nnd tomorrow
and tho roil of time

rietta Crosman in Sweet Kitty JJellnirs
will be the next attraction

The County Chairman has settled
down at for a long run Charles
nir t mnn Is iiinvlnir Tnnf at

to crowded at the Broadway
Girl From is doing at
time Herald Square The Three Little
Maids at Garden Theatre an-

other month
Maudo Adams at tho is playing-

to the capacity of the theatre in Pretty
Staler of William Gillette

will at the Lyceum-
for a long time William
a role that suits him in Miw Elizabeths
Prisoner William Collier is at the Vest
End this week in A Fool and HU Money-

At Weber Fleldss a quo on
Raffles it Is will be
soon A Japanese Nightingale is

run of BenHur ends at tIme New
York in two weeks Frank Daniels is
showing what a funny comedian ho is at
the in Office Boy Tho

lIed Feather with Grace
as chief donna at the Lyric is worth
seeing There is no letup attend-
ance at the Princess Kyrle
is playing Rallies

Star this week lies The Heart
of Maryland Amelia BinRhnm in Tho
Frisky Mrs i at the Grand Opera

The and Nine is at
Metropolis Tho Murray Hilt now a

house has Happy Hooligan
tIme Third Avenue a The James

in Missouri and tho Dewey time
Majestio Grace George and
Pretty Peggy are at tho Harelm

are many new wax
at the Eden MUHIU

Dan is still head of tho bill at Proc-
tors Twentythird Street Theatre but ho
is not star Branson Howards
comedy Saratoga is at the

is vaudeville sandwiched
in The Funny Mr Dooley is at tho
Fiftyeighth Street and The
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IK HAIL Sunday at a-

NY SYMPHONY-
I ORCHESTRA

WALTER

RRKLIOZ COMMEMORATIONS
SoloIst Mrs lllrrem de Moss Soprano Mar

nitrite Hall Uto Ucilloe Tenor Over-
ture Cavallerla I Air from Act III Hen

Cvlllnl Overture Roman Carnival
Son from Lcs MtiUd Etc Overture and duet
from Uenirtre and llrnrdlct lint clint In America
March Kvcnlne Irnyer from Harold Symphony
Sanclus from rciiulem 3 selections rom Damna

of Faust Irtws 5o to 100 Uoxui 10
112 at Box once and Dltaond-

AtanugcmrulofUAMKLKIlOHMAN

Bargain Mat Tomorrow 25 and We

OUR NEW MINISTER
1J Demnan Thompson A hen W flyer
Authors of TUB OLD

Hl AVE DOTS
Mat M1SSOUIII

Sword of tho King at the J25th street
house

Janice J Corbett has his name at the
head of the bill of tho Circle this week

A Konmons smoking concerts are
well attended and at Broad-
way and Sixtyfifth street haw a good

and Nobles
are tho topliners at Keiths
and occupy tIme same at Tony
Pastors a convention of
freaks at Hubers Museum

ROBERT MAXTELL HACK AGAIN
Here After Seven Years In Old Faah-

loinel Ttirlllrr In Which Ho Sullies
Robert Mantell after an absence ofsevcn

years from New York for reasons that are
believed to bo largely personal opened at
time Fourteenth Street Theatre last night iu
a romaiitiu play called The Light of Other
Days The title was suggestive and there
was much in MrMantclla acting that re
called his lost appearance in this theatre
when he supported Fanny Daveuport in
Fedora Some of tho newer stars of thn-

madewhileyouwait order might profitably
study tho methods of Mr Mantoll

The authors of The Light of Other Days
W A Tromaino and Irving L Hall have
written a good old fashioned thriller be-
ginning with battle and sudden death and
winding up with a romance It is full of
action and in the prologue it is as noisy-
as a boiler factory The prologue is laid
at the Chateau de la Croix In France in
1703 a time when tIme life insurance business
wasnt good in that particular country
Mantellns Maurice Desmond a young Irish-
man who hits gone to time nun to
ted his cousin flenc dc la Croir whom
ho loves escapes miraculously from the
castle falls before tim of
liberty Hflene tiles leaving lice daughter

to
The first net lakes when the
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